
How to enter a customer order 

Log in to your consultant back office/portal. 

Select Customers from the left menu. From the Customers drop down menu, select 
Customer Center. If she is an existing customer, you will find her by clicking on the 
funnel icon beside first or last name and typing in her first or last name in the first 
blank box. Once it pulls up the filtered results, find your customer and click on the 
green + New Order button beside her name. If she hasn’t ordered from you before, 
click the green + Add New Customer button at the top of the screen. You will add all 
of her information and click Save New Customer. This will take you back to your 
Customer Center where you can select the customer you just added and click + New 
Order.  

You will now be brought to a shopping screen where you can fill your customer’s 
cart with her product selections. Once you have added to your customer’s cart you 
can access it by clicking on the cart icon in the top right of the screen. This will show 
you what is in the cart as well as indicate the status of PWPs.  

PWPs: These are with each $50 purchased. When you click on Select my Rewards, 
Start Shopping and then Purchase with Purchase Specials, you can see the optional 
PWPs and add them to the cart. Once you click Add to Order on the PWPs, make 
sure to click the orange Leave Rewards Shopping button.  

On the next screen, you can add more items to the cart or if the order is complete, 
click on Checkout.  

You will have the option to choose your payment method and shipping address. In 
the dropdown, choose who is paying. Me/Self is when the order is going on your 
card. If you click Add a New Payment Method, whatever you enter will be saved to 
her account- you do not want to do that if it is your card. Note about adding 
payments, if you are adding a new card and you type in the card number then get a 
red error box about tokens not being created, this means there is an error in the card 
number.  

The payment method you are using should have a green header if it is selected, if 
not you may need to click use this billing method before adding the CVV. Under 
shipping, verify the customers shipping address. If you need the order shipped to 
you, click in the dropdown beside Where is this order shipping and click me/self. If 
the customer has moved, click edit on her address and update it there. Click 
continue with this information. On the next screen, confirm that her total matches 
the total you quoted her. You can choose to Add Order Instructions (like a thank you 
for her order), you can Save Order for Later (it will save it but not process the card) 
or Charge Card Now. Be completely certain that the order/total is correct before 
charging the card as we do not have a way to adjust orders or amounts charged 
once a card has been run.  

Note: When we have a sale or promotion, if you start an order with the sale items 
but click Save Order and don’t go back to add the payment until the promotion 
ends, it will not allow you to process the order.


